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Workforce and Skill Development Forum: Note Card Input 

Goal: By 2030 the Upstate will be a Universally Recognized Leader in Workforce & Skill Development 

What is your BIG and BOLD Idea that can help advance this goal? 

In the Education System 

 PreK-14: Create this mindset (as opposed to K-12) and make these levels a seamless continuum of 

learning. See editorial by Fred Payne here . 

 Tech schools are more affordable than 4-year colleges. Make it easier for credits to transfer. 

 Cultural/ mindset change. Get this entire message to the parents- higher expectations, high school is the 
beginning and not the end of education, 4-year degrees aren’t the only path, plan a path for school and 
career. Expose children to the workplace and their options. 

 starting at a much younger age teaching pride in themselves start small with internal communities which 
expands to the local community as well 

 Change expectations and expect more. Our education is lacking behind the world in that arena. 

 Include storytelling in curriculum. 

 Innovate in public education. Grow focus on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) 

curriculum. 

 Work ethic has to be taught in school- failing has to have consequences again. 

 Add foreign language to early childhood education (mainly Mandarin, Spanish, Arabic, Hindi, etc.). 

 Continuing education 
o Create a seamless educational system from the cradle to the grave 
o Have continuing education in business, education, healthcare, etc. 

 
In the Workforce Training and Skill Development System 

 Include initiatives in rural counties 

 Emphasize the importance of job placement (as well as training) in metrics 

 Assess needs in the community to create appropriate job training programs 

 Encourage small businesses 

 Metrics 
o Measure job placement 
o Collaborate to get comprehensive metrics 

 Incorporate underutilized workers 
o Mature workforce 

 As mentors 
 Form a group- employment (agency) etc. 

o Have a workforce education and skill development for people with disabilities enable/empower 
them to work part time jobs in their field without losing disability in case they are not successful 
(i.e. not reapply) 

 Meet people where they are- can't bring them up to speed and connect to viable jobs (refer to LMI- labor 
market information) otherwise- comprehensive vocational evaluation.  

 Change workforce development conversation to talent development. 

 Engage manufacturers in effort 

 Allow transitional training internally within business to allow employees to change business needs. 

http://www.tenatthetop.org/images/stories/Ed-opPreK-14Education-final-Jan2013.pdf
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Collaboration between Education, Workforce Development, and Business/ Industry 

 Businesses need to let schools know what they need in terms of training and workforce, and schools need 
to seek out business input to find out what they need. Also, businesses must influence school boards to 
value workforce development, not just college-bound. Schools should incorporate this into their 
curriculum. 

o Start recruiting and training at the middle school level 
o Soft skills- teach and practice 
o Field trips- to businesses to see what the workers actually do 
o Institute 3 week summer internships and various companies for high school sophomores and 

juniors 

 Create a consortium, with a leader, to bring together the key organizations that can set objectives, goals, 
and measurements that will work as a total community to train. 

 Have community youth events with work place oriented games, programs, resources and prizes.  

 Have a successful member of their demographic mentor youth in small groups 

 Have businesses fund programs in both public and private grade schools and high schools that promote 
interest in math and sciences 

 Establish a leadership program for college seniors  that would increase the region’s population of those 
with 4-year degrees or higher  

 Help college students and graduates connect with upstate businesses and organizations 

 Make decisions with data! There is too much conjecture and not enough accurate data and analysis to 

inform workforce development. 

o Connect factual business need analysis with secondary school career centers/apprenticeship 

programs. 

 In collaboration, use non-traditional models and work with diverse leaders and partners 
 

Other Systems (Culture, transportation, economic, legislative) 

 Integrated transit system (rail, bus, trolley…) linking business, healthcare, higher education, wellness and 

environmental initiatives. This would improve quality of life, desirability of area to businesses, Blue Wall 

Center, etc… 

 Development of work ethic through social development of community. 

 We must change the mindset that a diploma, certificate, degree, etc. is an end of learning. Adaption will 

require continuous relearning/ new learning until the end of what may be multi-pronged careers. 

 Create more white collar jobs 

 Put pressure on legislators that people drawing government assistance and unemployed be in school for 
GED or job training 

 Change policies that inhibit job placement for ex-offenders 

 

  

http://www.greenvillecvb.com/!UserFiles/docs/BWCUpdate_GCRD_070109.pdf
http://www.greenvillecvb.com/!UserFiles/docs/BWCUpdate_GCRD_070109.pdf
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Idea that YOU heard today that can help advance this goal?  

 Incorporate those who want to work 

o Ex-Offenders 

o Mature workforce 

o Part-time workers 

 One Job Initiative 

 Teaching people “to fish”, instead of handing them the fish 

 Collaboration between business/ industry and education 

 Collaboration in the Upstate between workforce and skill development organizations 

 Use strengths assessments in job placement and training 

 How to evaluate competency for a job 

 Educate for a purpose- for jobs that are available today 

 Have goals/ make school and career plans at a young age 

 Practice soft skills in school 

 Measure job placement rates 

 Keep small business in mind 

 Use the aerospace cluster model in Tarrant County: aerospace companies in Texas were invited to work 

together to come up with a strategy for developing a pool of workers for their companies. Outreach 

materials were given to 24,000 students and counselors and now there are many new and dislocated 

workers with full benefits. 

 Pre-K-14 and beyond/ seamless school transition 


